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Himachal Pradesh has one of the highest per capita incomes of
any state in India. Due to the abundance of perennial rivers,
Himachal also sells hydro electricity to other states such as
Delhi, Punjab & Rajasthan. The economy of the state is highly
dependent on three sources: hydroelectric power, tourism and
agriculture.
There is great variation in the climatic conditions of
Himachal due to extreme variation in elevation. The climate
varies from hot and sub-humid tropical in the southern tracts
to cold, alpine and glacial in the northern and eastern
mountain ranges with more elevation. The state has areas like
Dharamsala that receive very heavy rainfall, as well as those
like Lahaul and Spiti that are cold and almost rainless.

OUR PROGRAM

FIRST DAY- Chandigarh-Kasauli (65 Kms. 01 Hrs.)
Arrival at Chandigarh airport, our representative will meet &
greet later drive to Kasauli. Arrival in Kasauli, check into
the hotel. Later proceeded to sightseeing includes-Monkey
Point Monkey Point is the highest point in Kasuali There is a
small temple situated at the top of the hill dedicated to Lord
Hanuman. Sanawar Sanwar, at a distance of around 6 kilometers,
houses one of the best schools in the country. The major
attraction of the town of Lawrence School which is almost
hundred-years-old. The Christ Church The Christ Church is

still intact as if left by the Britishers fifty years ago.
Overnight stay at hotel.

SECOND DAY -Kasauli-Shimla (77 Kms. 01 ½ Hrs.)
After breakfast at hotel drive to Capital city of Himachal
Pradesh I e Shimla. Arrival in Shimla, check into the hotel.
Evening free for leisure activities.Overnight Stay at hotel.

THIRD DAY -Shimla – Kufri - Shimla
Morning tour of Shimla - Kalbadevi Temple, Jakhu Temple,
Hanuman Temple or stop for a while at the beautiful stained –
glass - windows of Christ Church, which was built in the 1850
‘s. Afternoon excursion to Kufri a 30 Minutes drive from
Shimla, an exotica of nature as a place surrounded by dense
forest and snow caped mountains amidst virgin peaks and
natures flora and fauna where one can completely relax and
tune oneself for natural beauty, evening free to enjoy the
scenic beauty of Kufri..Overnight at Hotel.

FOURTH DAY -Shimla to Manali ( 260 Kms. 07 Hrs. )
In the morning drive to Manali drive take you to the valley of
Gods, is a combination of natural splendor and rich cultural
heritage. On arrival check-in at the hotel. Rest of the day at
leisure. Overnight at the hotel.

FIFTH DAY -Manali
Morning proceed for a half day tour of Manali visiting Hadimba
Devi Temple – built in the tranquil and serene woods, Vashist
Bath, Tibetan Monastery, and Roerich art Gallery. Overnight
stay at hotel.

SIXTH DAY -Manali - Full day tour of Rohtang Pass
The majesty of the mountains and the glaciers can be seen at
their best, you have next two hours to enjoy this snowy haven.
Take a sledge ride down the slopes, try your luck climbing the
little snow hills. On you’re descents to Manali, halt at the
Rahalla falls and Solang Valley. The Magnificent views and
natural beauty are a never-ending source of delight. Also halt
at Marhi, Ralha falls, Nehru Kund. Overnight stay at hotel.

SEVENTH DAY -Manali
After breakfast at hotel full day free for rest & relaxation.
Evening free for leisure activities.Overnight stay at hotel.

EIGHTH DAY - Manali-Chandigarh (284 Kms. 07 Hrs.)
After breakfast at hotel drive to Chandigarh. Arrival in
Chandigarh, check into the hotel. Later proceeded to
sightseeing includes-The Rock Garden Spreading its creative
wings, the Rock Garden brightens up Sector 1, which is a
virtual fairyland and takes hours to enjoy. The Capital
Complex A city which welcomes you with the giant Open Hand,
the Tower of Shadows and the Geometric Hill. Gandhi BhawanIn
sector 14, is within the Punjab University Campus and houses
the library. Sector 17 The City Centre, housing the city's
largest and most popular shopping complex. It has many
commercial and recreational facilities. Zakir Rose Garden In
Sector 16 has lush green lawns, impressive trees, and nearly
1600 varieties of roses. Fountains and bright lights enhance
its beauty at night and provide a breath of fresh air to all
who come to enjoy a walk and unwind. Leisure Valley An 8 km
long linear park which runs through the city. It has a Fitness
Trail Sukhna Lake The beautiful lake that is the major
attraction of the City beautiful. Sukhna ('wish-fulfilled')
Lake on the northern fringe of the city is a great favourite
with the locals and the visitors. Man-made in 1958 as an

integral part of the city's Master Plan, Overnight stay at
hotel.

NINTH DAY- Manali-Chandigarh (284 Kms. 07 Hrs.)
After breakfast at hotel drive to Chandigarh airport to take
flight for your onward journey with sweet memories………………
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